JUST WRITE

17th annual
CSU Writing Project
Young Writers’ Workshops

JUNE 21-25, 2021

ELEMENTARY WORKSHOP (for students entering 4th-5th grades):
ready.set.write (9:00am-12:00pm)

MIDDLE SCHOOL WORKSHOP (for students entering 6th-8th grades):
WriteOn! (12:30-3:30pm)

HIGH SCHOOL WORKSHOP (for students entering 9th-12th grades):
VOICES (9:00am-12:00pm)

The Details...

Cost: $150

A limited number of scholarships will be offered on a sliding scale, based on financial need.

Payment/Registration Deadline: June 11

Workshops are filling quickly

Register today!

Register on the Youth Programs Page at
csuwritingproject.net

This year, we are excited to offer our immersive creative writing workshops from home in a “low-tech, no-tech” format! Students will be mailed Writer’s Toolkits, complete with a journal and other writing supplies, with a t-shirt to follow after completion of the workshop.

In the online portion of the workshop, they will participate in writing activities with the whole group and break out into small, supervised writing communities. In the offline portion of the workshop, they will use their Writer’s Toolkits to experiment with writing techniques and hands-on exercises used by published writers.